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Clearing/Cleaning Standards for Rental Homes
Tenants will be required to thoroughly clean their home. The following areas will be
inspected by the property manager upon check-out. This list is not meant to be an all
inclusive list, instead it highlights common areas that require attention.

Ceilings, Walls, Doors, and Woodwork






All nail holes will be filled with spackle and the excess wiped off with a damp
rag or sponge. Spot paint nail holes if matching paint is available (test an
inconspicuous area to be certain as walls fade and paint deteriorates after
sitting in a can for several years). If matching paint is not available or not
matching, you can have Sherwin Williams match the paint by taking a sliver
of paint from the wall from an inconspicuous area such as near window trim
close to a corner, for example. Most homes are painted with Sherwin
Williams paint in this area so the Home Depot paints won’t always be a good
match. You will also have to pay attention to the sheen of the paint and not
use semi gloss paint over walls painted with flat paint, etc. Spot painting of
nail holes should be no larger than dime size to cover a nail hole.
DO NOT SPOT PAINT TO COVER SCUFF MARKS, FOOD DEBRIS,
DIRT, HAND PRINTS, ANIMAL RUBS & DIRT, OR WALL DINGS,
ETC. Spot painting with a brush over walls that have been sprayed or
painted with a roller will not blend and you will cause additional damage to
the walls. If you attempt to spot paint these areas with a brush and the paint
does not blend, the entire wall will need to be repainted, floor to ceiling,
corner to corner at your expense. If you have caused damage to the wall, i.e.,
holes, dings, mollies used to fasten shelving, etc., contact a professional to
properly repair the damage. For scuff marks, try Magic Eraser and wipe off
the white residue it leaves behind using a damp rag or sponge. Other areas
that are dirty, i.e., walls, door frames, and doors, should be washed with mild
soapy water using a detergent such as Dawn Dishwashing soap.
Clean the following




o All stains (grease, finger prints, food, and crayon marks, etc.) from
walls, ceilings, baseboards, stairwells, window sills, and other
woodwork.
o All bathrooms and kitchen ceilings, walls, and woodwork of all soap
and grease deposits.
o All stairwell walls (including those leading to the basement).
o Both sides of Interior and Exterior doors by removing dirt and stains.
o Light switches and electrical outlets also get dirty and finger printed so
clean those as well.
Special care should be used when cleaning the walls, so as not to remove the
paint.
File a claim with the moving company if they damage the walls. You are
responsible.

Closets, Drawers, Shelves, Cabinets, and Countertops





All closets, drawers, shelves, and cabinets are to be emptied of food particles,
trash, and personal items.
All interior kitchen cabinet shelves will be thoroughly cleaned and free of
sticky substances.
Cabinetry, drawers, shelves will be thoroughly washed, and cleaned of all
marks, sticky substances, and dirt.
Exterior of cabinets will be thoroughly washed with soap and water.

Floors






All vinyl, and tile floors will be swept and scrubbed. All floors should be free
of marks, scuffs, stains, and debris.
Hardwood floors require special care and need to be professionally cleaned by
the carpet cleaning company.
All carpet will be professionally cleaned by the approved carpet cleaners. A
receipt will be required. Any damage by the carpet cleaner is the
responsibility of the tenant.
Carpets should be cleaned and dry on day of check-out.
All Pet Owners are required to treat the home for fleas (receipt required).

Heating/Cooling Units





All fireplaces will be thoroughly cleaned and free of ashes.
All heating and A/C vents will be vacuumed (and washed with soap and
water) to remove dirt, dust, and other debris.
Replace the filter in your heating and cooling prior to check-out
Replace humidifier pad if your home is equipped with a humidifier on the
furnace.

Ceiling Fans, Light Fixtures, and Electrical







Thoroughly clean light fixtures to include exterior globes on porches and
garages.
Brass fixtures should be cleaned with a dry dust cloth only. Do not use brass
polishing products.
Replace any broken globes on lights, both interior and exterior.
Clean the blades of all ceiling fans, replace any burnt out bulbs, and clean
glass fixtures.
Ceiling lights must have working bulbs in all sockets. (If fixture has 3
sockets, there should be 3 operating bulbs.)
Replace damaged switch plates and receptacles with like covers.

Kitchen, Bathrooms, Laundry Rooms, Toilets, and Sinks









Thoroughly clean all interior and exterior surfaces.
All porcelain fixtures will be free of stains, lime and mineral deposits, and
excessive soap residue.
Thoroughly clean bathtubs, sinks, toilet bowls, showers, mirrors, shelves,
towel rails and related hardware.
Clean the cover of exhaust fan in the bathrooms.
Run garbage disposal. Make sure it is operational.
Replace missing sink strainers.
Ensure all elbows, pipes and connections for venting dryers remain in place.
Replace cracked, chipped, stained, and broken toilet seats.

Appliances


Refrigerators
o Remove all food and food particles.
o Clean and replace all removable parts (ice trays, crispers, shelves, etc).
o Ensure all shelves are in place in the refrigerator (replace or report
damaged drawers or racks).
o Replace broken or burned out bulbs in refrigerator.
o Dispose of ice from the ice maker.
o Leave ice trays.
o Clean all areas underneath and beside refrigerator of dust, lint, and debris.
o Replace refrigerator water filter prior to vacating (some models)



Ranges and Range Hoods and Microwave Ovens

o Clean all burners, grates, oven pans, broiler units, burner grills, and
removable oven bottoms and compartment panels.
o Ensure all broiler pans and oven racks are in place in the oven
o Ensure all burners are functional and not clogged with cleaning materials
or debris.
o Clean ranges and oven doors. Oven and broiler compartment should be
completely free of grease and burned on carbons.
o Pull out storage drawer under oven and clean inside of drawer and floor
under the drawer.
o Soil and food stains on the continuous cleaning finish have been removed.
o Clean range hoods of grease build-up, food, and dirt. Clean filters (replace
if necessary). Oven cleaners should NOT be used on range hoods.
o Replace any inoperable light bulbs.
o Clean inside and out of Microwave oven.


Dishwasher
o Clean exterior of dishwasher, including inside edges of door, with a soft,
damp cloth or sponge with a mild detergent.
o Clean interior of unit by applying a powdered or liquid detergent to a
damp sponge and wiping, including along doors edges.
o Clean pump guard/drain and racks.

Basements








Basement areas constructed as living areas will be cleaned to the same
standard as the upstairs areas.
Remove all personal property and debris.
Sweep and mop floors.
Furnaces and hot water heaters should be dusted and all outside dirt
accumulation should be removed.
Clean wash tubs.
Clean basement windows and window wells.
Remove all cobwebs.

Windows and Blinds




Garages

Wash all interior glass surfaces. Clean all frames and tracks.
Wash outside surfaces of all door and window glass.
Drapes or curtains belonging o the owner must be cleaned and hung.
All blinds should be clean and free of dust and grease/grime.






Remove all personal property and debris. Sweep area.
Remove dirt, spilled paint, and grease stains from shelves and floors.
Clean garage doors.
Remove cobwebs normally found in corners of the walls and ceiling.

Exterior















Remove excessive dirt, mud, chalk, crayon, oil, grease, or other substances off
siding, sidewalks, patio slabs, and driveway. Hose down permanent siding.
Exterior walls should be free of mud spots, chalk, pencil, crayon, etc.
Clean (and repair if damaged) outside vents.
Flower and vegetable gardens will be clean and free of debris. Weed flower
beds. Remove dead flowers. Those that are alive may be left.
Replace/replenish mulch in landscaping bed.
Repair clothes lines if damaged.
Shovel snow and ice during the winter off sidewalks, patios, driveways,
porches, and sidewalks paralleling the street in front of the house.
Cut grass and rake leaves during the spring, summer, and fall. Remove leaves
and debris from under porches, decks, window wells, and stairs. Grass should
be kept 3” to 5”. Rake and bag leaves
Minor pruning of trees, shrubs, and vines should be done.
Police yard of all trash and debris. Remove all animal waste.
Keep splash blocks and rain gutter extensions in proper location to prevent
water from going into house.
Any ruts caused by vehicle wheels will be filled.
Repair yard damage. Grass should be growing in areas destroyed by pets or
children.
No firewood will be stored in or next to house structure. Must be stacked as
least 15 feet away from any structure.

Miscellaneous





During the Check-out appointment the tenant is expected to turn over all
house and garage keys, garage door openers, garbage disposal wrenches and
fireplace keys to the Property Manager. Ensure the movers do not pack these
items.
All personal property will be removed from the property (including rugs,
shower curtains, swings, etc.)
Any damage caused by the movers will be the responsibility of the occupant.
Damage should be reported immediately to the Property Manager.

